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here&there... at Saratoga
BY THE NUMBERS
1: Bell boot on Union Avenue Thursday morning, at least 200 yards from the nearest barn.

1: Loose horse caught by The Special’s Joe Clancy (with help from trainer Joe Parker) on the 
Clare Court track Friday morning. 

1: Boston Marathon jacket on a pony girl Friday morning.

1: Trip to a racetrack (in his life) for 15-year-old rookie Caidin Hopkins after going to Saratoga 
Race Course Friday afternoon.

0: Cost of coffee and donuts at the National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame from 8-10 
a.m. today. Stop by the side courtyard for a little free breakfast and some conversation while 
supplies last.

406,246: Average earnings per start of Bowling Green favorite Flintshire.

NAMES OF THE DAY
La Dama de Hierro, 11th race. We’re not sure how her handle fits with her pedigree (Raffie’s 
Majesty-Baby Love, Not For Love), but the 5-year-old mare is named after “The Iron Lady” 
Margaret Thatcher. 

King’s Obsession, eighth race. Lake Lonely Racing’s 4-year-old gelding is by More Than Ready 
out of Catch The Queen.

Connie Bush
Mr. Chairman. We sure hope this man’s family and friends thanked him for the 
morning work.

ANIMAL KINGDOM
Leroidesanimaux – Dalicia (Acatenango)
859-255-8537 www.darleyamerica.com Darley

Survival of the fittest. Survival of the fastest!
Animal Kingdom ran a faster last
half-mile than every Kentucky Derby
winner except Secretariat!

He dug deep.
And he dug deep fast!

Must-see first yearlings selling 
at the upcoming Fasig-Tipton 
Saratoga and New York Bred sales.

http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/animal-kingdom?utm_source=Saratoga%20Special&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Animal%20Kingdom&utm_campaign=Stallions
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WORTH REPEATING
“You’d sell more papers if you had more dirt in there.”

Parting Glass Racing’s Tom Gallo (thanks, but the paper is free)

“I can’t fix horses but I can fix golf carts. It’s my next career, fixing golf carts.” 
Owner Anthony Bonomo,

 half into the wheel well of his golf cart Thursday morning

“Me and my Bobby McGee…”
Exercise rider at Chad Brown’s barn at 6:17 Friday morning

“Princess.”
Label on a backside golf cart spotted Friday morning near the receiving barn

“Here comes that Special.”
Jockey Dylan Davis, as The Special was delivered

 to Ken McPeek’s barn Friday morning

“Everybody needs somebody in the back.”
The Special’s Joe Clancy on the handicappers in the back of the standings

“Two years ago, right here, I said to you, ‘This horse goes OK.’ ”
Exercise rider Rodney Paine, while riding Grade 2 stakes winner Upstart Friday morning 

“He’s calling somebody crazy, how about that?”
Trainer Dale Romans after Eric Guillot did just that

“That’s a multi-faceted question.”
Terry Finley, when asked how the racing industry was doing

here&there... at Saratoga

The aratogaEditors/Publishers
Sean Clancy: (302) 545-7713. sean@thisishorseracing.com

Joe Clancy: (302) 545-4424. joe@thisishorseracing.com
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www.saratogaglenfarm.com

NAME OF THE DAY
Motown Sound, fifth race. Ralph Evans’ 3-year-old colt  
is on the also-eligible list but he wins the name game  

as a son of Unbridled’s Song and Michigan Bluff.

800-523-8143

“It’s nice to be at 30 percent.  
It’s another thing to stay at 30 percent.”

Trainer Arnaud Delacour, about his hot first half of 2016

QUOTE OF THE DAY

A Rich History
A world-class facility where the winners of  

TEN Classic Races and over 80 Group Winners  
have been foaled and raised.

SHADWELL FARM
Rick Nichols, Vice President/General Manager

Gregory Clarke, Farm Manager  |  Kent Barnes, Stallion Manager 
w w w. s h a d w e l l f a r m . c o m

http://shadwellfarm.com/
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Pin Oak Stud
Versailles, KY  40383 • (859) 873-1420    

 Inquiries to Clifford Barry or Nancy Stephens

“ This has been quite a 
 

having produced  
the likes of Broken Vow,  

Peaks and Valleys, Where’s The Ring,  
& Service Stripe.”   
Bill Oppenheim, TDN 6/29/16

Alternation
Distorted Humor – Alternate, by Seattle Slew   

successful sire family,

Multiple GSW  
  of  $1,064,727

S I X - T I M E  S TA K E S  W I N N E R :

Peter Pan S.-G2

Oaklawn H.-G2

Pimlico Special S.-G3

Razorback H.-G3

Essex H.

Governor’s Cup S.

Watch for  
1st Crop Yearlings

at Upcoming Sales

http://pinoakstud.com/stallions/alternation/
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WORTH REPEATING
“I used to have hair like that.”

Fan, as trainer Steve Asmussen walked past Thursday morning

“He’s like Neil Simon, all the words are in the dictionary. He just puts them in the right order.”
Drew Mollica, about a Special writer 

“Were you at the beach this morning?”
Lewis Schaffel, when seeing Mollica in a Hawaiian shirt Thursday morning

“If a deer runs out in front of a Zilla horse, I don’t know what might happen.” 
Kiaran McLaughlin to Andy Serling during At The Post Live on liability issues

 that could arise if horses other than those stabled at Greentree were allowed to train there

“This doesn’t look good right here.”
Kelly Wheeler, assistant to Eddie Kenneally, 

to a group of huddled up writers from The Special Friday morning

“Provisionally you’re back on for November 15. We just need to line up the bands and floats for 
the big day.”

Clocker Joe Williams to Tom Law about the very unofficial “Tom Law Day” 
that falls April 15 and November 15, when The Special’s managing editor 

comes out to greet and say farewell to offseason training at the Oklahoma. 
Tom missed the spring opening this year while at Keeneland.

“Reading The Saratoga Special online and being the old-timer I am, chomping at the bit to get 
my hands on the hard copy, real thing next week.”

Hurstland Farm’s Alfred Nuckols Jr. via email 

“I can’t begin to tell you how much I LOVE getting these notifications. When it comes in and I 
reach to open it, it feels like that last gasp to the wire, just trying to get there, get a nose up . . . 
and every time I do. I hit the winner’s circle 35 times a meet.”

Reader Patrick Kerrison, on getting The Special’s 
nightly email announcement; to join Kerrison on the list, go to http://bit.ly/2ajcXhv

here&there...at Saratoga

Raising and Selling Racehorses

Contact: Headley  c: 859.221.5108 
Price  c: 859.321.5117

NICOMA

®

®and its affiliate

Mill Ridge MomentsMill Ridge MomentsMill Ridge Moments Kim Poulin ©

Connie Bush
Summer Camp. A lead pony settles into a shady spot on the backside Friday 
morning.

http://www.embracetherace.com/
http://www.millridge.com/
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nytbreeders.org  |  518.587.0777

For more information visit our website
or call 518.388.0174

The New York Thoroughbred  
Horsemen’s Association
www.nytha.com  |  516.488.2337   
 visit us on Facebook

“I can remember even when I was a teenager, we had a whole 
house in East Islip, Long Island, rented for 45 dollars a month. 
The whole house. Imagine that now. The Whitney was $50,000 
when Onion won it and now it’s $750,000. My father did more 
with less money than anybody I’ve ever seen in my lifetime. 
He was always nice to people and they always owed him favors. 
Like, for instance, Tom White, imagine, he had polo ponies when 
he was in high school. Pop took care of his polo ponies, later on 
life, he took care of Pop.” 

– Trainer Allen Jerkens,
 1929-2015

The Chief . . . Day 7 Big Feathers is a graduate of 
TAA-accredited organization Akindale 
Thoroughbred Rescue and raced at The 
Spa back in 2005.  After being adopted, 
she found success in her second career 
with the Cornell University Polo Team.  

Go Big Red! 

(859) 224-2756
www.thoroughbredaftercare.org

Building two-year-olds one individual at a time
(859) 312-3414  |  kirkwoodstables.com

Proud to support Thoroughbred aftercare

of the day

Tod Marks

http://www.nybreds.com/
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Steve Asmussen is on the doorstep 
of a huge, perhaps even monstrous, 
stretch at Saratoga Race Course and 
beyond. The two-time winner of the 
Eclipse Award for outstanding train-
er, Asmussen will be inducted into the 
Hall of Fame next month. 

He could add to his major success-
es – which include 7,370 victories and 
training fellow Hall of Famers Curlin 
and Rachel Alexandra – this weekend 
when he sends out Belmont Stakes 
winner Creator in today’s Grade 2 
Jim Dandy, Holy Boss in the Grade 
1 Alfred G. Vanderbilt at Saratoga 
and Gun Runner in Sunday’s Grade 
1 Haskell Invitational at Monmouth 
Park. 

Asmussen set a record for most 
wins by a trainer in a single season 
when he saddled 650 winners in 
2009, breaking his own record of 621 
wins set the year before. Since he be-
gan training in 1986, Asmussen’s run-
ners have earned $244,509,839. He’s 
already won a race at the Saratoga 
meet and hopes for more. 

“Saratoga is the pinnacle of 
horse racing,” Asmussen said Fri-
day. “We’ve been fortunate to have 

some great horses to run here. With 
the Hall of Fame induction this year, 
that’s something to definitely share 
with friends and family and all the 
people that have helped us to receive 
an honor such as this.”

Asmussen’s Saratoga string con-
sists of two barns adjacent to the 
Oklahoma Training Track. This year, 
he has a host of 2-year-olds as well 
as an impressive contingent of 3-year-
olds and older horses. 

“We’ve been obviously blessed 
with great opportunities and think 
that we have some very quality young 
horses as well as some pretty accom-
plished older ones,” Asmussen said.

Asmussen walked down the 
shedrows with The Special’s Brandon 
Valvo Friday morning.

Ever So Clever: Owned by Clearview Sta-
ble, 2-year-old Medaglia d’Oro filly won her 
debut by 7 1/4 lengths in a maiden special 
weight July 1 at Churchill Downs. “One start 
and a win at Churchill. Hopefully racing in the 
Adirondack (Aug. 13). She’s a very classy filly. 
Both her and her neighbor, Made Me Shiver, 
are quality 2-year-old fillies with very good 
dispositions and we’re very fortunate to have 
them.”

Made Me Shiver: Hill ‘n’ Dale Equine 
Holdings’ homebred 2-year-old Maclean’s 
Music filly won her debut before a fourth in 
the Grade 3 Schuylerville Opening Day. “She 
came out of the Schuylerville in good shape. 
Still some discussions with the owners as far 
as what her next race may be. A couple pos-
sibilities with her. Obviously a talented 2-year-
old filly.”

Holy Boss: Last seen in the winner’s circle 
after the 2015 Amsterdam, 4-year-old son of 
Street Boss runs in today’s Grade 1 Vander-
bilt. Third in the Grade 2 True North June 10, 
he breezed a half-mile in :50.71 Monday on 
the Oklahoma. “Last year’s Amsterdam winner 
with a good chance in the Vanderbilt on Satur-
day. He’s always been easy to be around and 
a quality horse. It’s nice to know he handles 
the racetrack. He’s run some extremely tough 
races since then, third in the King’s Bishop 
and fourth in the Breeders’ Cup Sprint and I 
thought the True North could have went a little 
smoother for us at Belmont, but the addition 
of blinkers hopefully will cure that.”

Creator: “Does not need descriptions,” As-
mussen said as he walked past the Tapit colt’s 
stall. To say the Belmont Stakes and Arkan-
sas Derby winner, who races in today’s Jim 
Dandy, is training well is “just pointing out the 
obvious.” Most recently, he breezed a half in 
:49.56 Monday over the Oklahoma. “He did 
receive some R&R, some rest at WinStar. It 
was warranted from all of his racing in early 
spring. He has run several times in the spring. 
He was definitely due for a little break.”

Gettysburg: Asmussen took over the train-
ing of the Pioneer Ofthe Nile colt from Todd 
Pletcher before the Belmont, where he 
served as pacesetter for Creator and fin-
ished eighth. Gettysburg has recorded three 
workouts since July 12, including 5 furlongs 
in 1:01.79 Tuesday on the Oklahoma. “A wel-

come addition to the barn. He received a little 
time off at WinStar as well as Creator after the 
Belmont. Obviously a very nice 3-year-old. He 
stayed at WinStar a week longer than Creator 
did and then moved to Saratoga with the barn. 
Straightforward, all good.”

Gun Runner: Winner of the Louisiana Der-
by, Risen Star and last time out in the Matt 
Win, he finished third behind Nyquist and Ex-
aggerator in the Kentucky Derby. Those three 
meet again in Sunday’s Haskell. “This is Gun 
Runner’s stall. Waiting for him to get back 
from the Haskell.”

Impressive Edge: A 2-year-old colt by 
Harlan’s Holiday, Impressive Edge endured an 
eventful debut when sixth in June 23 maiden 
at Churchill. He returns in today’s first race 
going 5 1/2 furlongs on the grass. “Disap-
pointing first race, but the circumstances were 
pretty extreme in that we had a deluge and an 
hour and fifteen minute delay in the races that 
night, so there’s a lot of things that will go 
smoother than his first race. It was a twilight 
card and it was delayed because of a storm 
going through. I don’t think he did (learn from 
his first race). Nothing went right. It was more 
confusing than helpful.”

Tip Tap Tapizar: Whispering Oaks Farm’s 
2-year-old Tapizar colt won his debut June 
11 at Churchill and followed it up there with 
a third in the Grade 3 Bashford Manor July 2. 
He breezed a half in :50.05 Sunday over the 
Oklahoma track. “Broke his maiden at Chur-
chill impressively. Was third second time out 
in the Bashford Manor in a very fastly run 
race. He’s trained nicely up here and is a pos-
sibility to run in the Saratoga Special up here 
on August 14.”

Bowie: Asmussen’s first winner of the meet, 
a $750,000 purchase by LNJ Foxwoods. She 
won her debut by half-length in gate-to-wire 

with Steve Asmussen

Every day at Saratoga, The Special presents an 
exclusive Stable Tour with a Saratoga trainer. 

For more, see:
 thisishorseracing.com/stabletours

http://www.fasigtipton.com/
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fashion. “Won Opening Day. Beautiful Malibu 
Moon filly with a very unique blue eye. She’s 
an extremely talented filly that we expect to be 
in a stake next time out. She came out of the 
race in great shape.”

Vertical Oak: J. Kirk and Judy Robison’s 
2-year-old daughter of Giant Oak cost her 
owners $20,000 at last year’s Fasig-Tipton 
Kentucky October yearling sale. “She’s a 
2-year-old maiden that was fourth on the turf 
on Wednesday. Came out of it in very good 
shape.” 

Iron Fist: Previously trained on the West 
Coast for Jerry Hollendorfer, Tapit ridging was 
second in last year’s Pennsylvania Derby. He’s 
won three of 10 starts, earned $415,600 and 
most recently finished third in the Grade 3 Na-
tive Diver Stakes Nov. 28 at Del Mar. “An older 
4-year-old coming back. Probably three weeks 
away from being ready off of a break. Jerry 
Hollendorfer had him in California last year 
and did extremely well. Just a few more racing 
opportunities in the East than out there.”

Pretty Boy Flash: Jerry Durant’s Gone 
Astray colt finished fifth in May 19 debut at 
Churchill and third here last Saturday, both 
times in maiden special weight company. “A 
2-year-old that was third on the second day of 
the meet here. Came out of it very well. Ran 
5 1/2 (furlongs) that day. He will benefit from 
races going further. Came out of it in good 
shape.”

Get them
back
on track

721 Training Center Drive, Elkton, Maryland 21921
Bruce Jackson Cell: 610-496-5080 • O�ce: 410-620-2175 • Fax: 410-620-2176 • bruce@fairhilletc.com

fairhilletc.com
visit our website for 
comprehensive videos

Rehabilitation,
Sports Medicine
and Conditioning 
for the Equine Athlete

Fair Hill Equine Therapy 
Center is a state-of-the-art 
facility that houses the 
latest in technological 
equipment, designed to 
promote a safe and rapid 
advancement for horses 
recovering from injury 
or returning from a rest.

THERAPY CENTER
FAIR HILL EQUINE

Aqua Pacer Cold Salt Spa Dry Salt
Vapor Therapy

Vibration
Therapy

Solarium Fair Hill
Training Center

Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy

NEWALLAN G. LAVIN, JR.
allanlavinbloodstock.com 
alavinbloodstock@gmail.com
(502) 773-0043

 Allan
Lavin
 Bloodstock

http://fairhilletc.com/
http://allanlavinbloodstock.com/
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Stellar Performance
Contact: Donna Barton Brothers 

Donna@StarlightRacing.com | 502.645.2232

Stellar Performances
Starlight Racing is Dedicated to Competing & Winning at the Highest Level

18 Grade 1 Wins  
including:

Breeders’ Cup Distaff ★ Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
Kentucky Oaks ★ Bluegrass S.

Florida Derby ★ Cigar Mile
Champagne S. ★ Mother Goose S.
Ogden Phipps H. ★ Secretariat S.

CCA Oaks ★ Beldame S.

w w w. S t a r l i g h t R a c i n g. c o m

Starlight Racing

BY MICHAEL SMITH
The sun starts to overpower the fading night sky 

and the birds welcome the start of a new day near 
the boundary of the main track at Saratoga Race 
Course and Godolphin’s Greentree Training Center 
just after 5:30 Friday morning. 

A set of three from a nearby barn is already out 
on Clare Court, riders buzzing around in flores-
cent yellow tops. Greentree’s private grounds are 
silent, the only discernible movement coming from 
horses lazily walking around the sole visible corner 
of Kiaran McLaughlin’s shedrow. Just after 5:45, 

McLaughlin’s first lot emerges from under the trees 
that tower the Greentree border.

With an in-form stable and pedigrees capable 
of competing in top-tier stakes around the world, 
any horse in this set could be the next star but this 
morning the one to watch is Mohaymen.

The one-time Kentucky Derby favorite and 
morning-line choice for today’s $600,000 Jim Dan-
dy Stakes is the last to cross the dividing line. He’s 
a lightly built horse but he’s positive, present and 
travels like you would think he should, fluidly and 
with purpose. 

Exercise rider Rob Massey is aboard as they 
wind their way through the barns and approach the 
main track. The colt is not in a hurry, but he’s keen. 

Walking onto the main track, Mohaymen strolls 
a ways and rolls into a nice easy jog that takes him 
halfway around the track until he was asked to stop 
and stand.  

There he takes it all in – sizing up the scene.  
The Tapit colt is ready, but not until his rider 

says go. Professional comes to mind. Mohaymen 
gallops the same way he walks, gliding smoothly, 
softly, purposefully. He was on the bridle and keen, 
well within himself but eager for more.  

“Fast horses train fast, that’s just the way it is 
and everything he does, he does quickly,” said Neal 
McLaughlin, longtime assistant to his brother. 

After he pulls up, Massey points the dappled 
grey colt back to the gap and gives a quick assess- Eclipse Sportswire

Mohaymen makes his first start since the Kentucky Derby.

A Fresh 
Start

Saratoga’s spring/summer 
resident Mohaymen returns

JIM DANDY PREVIEW

Continued On Page 12 

http://starlightracing.com/
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DONALD V. LITTLE, JR.  –  PRESIDENT    
DVLITTLEJR@CENTENNIALFARMS.COM
o: (888) 606-7223  |  c: (617) 816-0153     

WWW.CENTENNIALFARMS.COM

CENTENNIAL FARMS

GET IN ON THE ACTION
  2016 PARTNERSHIPS

AVAILABLE

MILLIONAIRE & 2014 KY DERBY CONTENDER:

WICKED STRONG

http://centennialfarms.com/
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ment of the final piece of training before the Grade 
2 Jim Dandy on the way back to Greentree. 

“I think that’s the best day I’ve ever had on 
him,” Massey said. “The track’s a little quick now 
but I was pleased.” 

Mohaymen won his first five starts, including a 
quartet of Grade 2 stakes – the Nashua and Rem-
sen as a 2-year-old and Holy Bull and Fountain of 
Youth this year – to start his career. His undefeated 
run came to an end in the Florida Derby, where he 
finished fourth. 

He finished in that same position in the Kentucky 
Derby, behind the Haskell Invitational-bound Ny-
quist, Exaggerator and Gun Runner, before earn-
ing a brief break at owner Shadwell Stable’s base in 
Kentucky. Shadwell sent him back to McLaughlin’s 
at Greentree in late spring to prepare for the second 
half of the year.

Neal McLaughlin, who along with his wife Tr-
ish leads the team at Greentree, couldn’t be more 
pleased with Mohaymen’s progress. 

“It has just been fantastic to get him up here and 
back at Greentree with the grass and the round pen 
. . . that he goes to every morning and bucks and 
plays and rolls and gets some of that energy out and 
can be a horse,” he said. 

Mohaymen breezed at Greentree June 23 and 
July 2 before breezing on the main track July 8 and 
15. He showed his readiness with a half-mile move 
in :47.60 last Friday on Greentree’s synthetic train-
ing track. 

“I feel like the Jim Dandy this year for us is a 
home-field advantage,” Neal McLaughlin said. 
“We’ve been here for a while and as soon as this 
track opened we were the first ones on it. I wouldn’t 
trade places with anybody. We get to walk out of 
our own stall and go do it on Saturday.”

The Jim Dandy field, while it doesn’t include the 
marquee names drawn to the Haskell by its $1 mil-
lion purse and appearance fees for the connections, 
is still a tough test for Mohaymen off the layoff. 

The first two finishers from the Belmont Stakes 
– Creator and Destin – are in the field, along with 
Belmont fourth Governor Malibu and the stakes-
placed Laoban and Race Me Home. 

Steve Asmussen shipped Creator to Saratoga af-
ter breezing the Tapit colt a half-mile July 3, the 
day after the Churchill Downs spring/summer meet 
ended. Creator, winner of the Arkansas Derby and 
13th with a troubled trip in the Kentucky Derby, 
breezed twice on the Oklahoma Training Track and 
once on the main track since he shipped to Sarato-
ga. 

Creator cuts back in distance from the 1 1/2 
miles of the Belmont to 9 furlongs today. 

“When it took every jump of the Belmont for 
him to be in front of Destin and you’re three-
eighths shorter, you’re aware of the obvious, that’s 
all,” Asmussen said of the cutback.

 Creator, the 3-1 third choice on the line behind 
Mohaymen and 2-1 Destin, shares the shedrow 
with Louisiana Derby winner Gun Runner. Asmus-
sen is optimistic for good performances from the 
pair this weekend.

“Everything is a process, especially with the 
3-year-olds,” he said. “When I say a process, you’re 
thinking long term, the whole year, and this is where 
we’re at right now. 

“We’re very fortunate both of the 3-year-olds in 
question, Creator and Gun Runner, made a valiant 
effort with some success in the Triple Crown rac-
es. We’ll take a deep breath with that over. There’s 
still a lot on your plate, some very talented horses. 
We feel very good about the physical condition in 
which they exited, Creator with two Triple Crown 
races and Gun Runner his one, and we’ll try to get 
a lot done with the rest of the year.”

Todd Pletcher is also hopeful for a strong sec-
ond half of the season for Destin, who contested 
the pace throughout, lost the lead in the final strides 
and finished second by a nose to Creator in the Bel-
mont. 

The Haskell was considered for the Giant’s 
Causeway colt, who won the Tampa Bay Derby in 
March and finished sixth in the Kentucky Derby 
off a nearly two-month break. Pletcher said before 
the Derby and again Friday that the break was by 
design, to keep Destin fresh after races in October, 
December, January, February and March. 

“We knew what we were doing, the thing we 
talked about at that time, the thing we were giv-
ing up was the Grade 1 opportunity in between,” 
Pletcher said. “My only regret would ever be if for 
some reason the horse isn’t fortunate enough to win 
a Grade 1 at some point in his career and he missed 

a chance in the Blue Grass, Arkansas Derby or the 
Wood (Memorial) to accomplish that. 

“We would like to think that his best days are 
still ahead of him and he’ll be a better 4-year-old 
than a 3-year-old. I actually thought he ran pretty 
well in the Derby, unfortunately he didn’t get away 
from the gate very well which I think that compro-
mised his ultimate finish. I’m not saying he was go-
ing to win but I think he would have been closer.”

Pletcher hopes a good performance in the Jim 
Dandy will give Destin that opportunity to win a 
Grade 1, in the Travers Aug. 27. He’s won the Tra-
vers twice and the Jim Dandy a record six times. 
Stay Thirsty and Flower Alley won both races, in 
2011 and 2005, respectively. Pletcher’s other Jim 
Dandy winners are Graeme Hall (2000), Strong 
Hope (2003), Purge (2004) and Palace Malice 
(2013).

“Your first goal is to try to win the Jim Dandy 
and also have horse left for the Travers,” Pletch-
er said of sweeping Saratoga’s premier 3-year-old 
events. “You’ve got to balance it out a little bit, but 
you’re backing up from a mile and a quarter and 
a mile and a half to a mile and an eighth, so you 
wouldn’t think fitness or stamina is going to be an 
issue, you just want to freshen him up a bit and 
yet have him ready to run a quality mile and an 
eighth.”

Laoban enters the Jim Dandy without a victory 
but experience in five graded stakes, including the 
Preakness. The son of Uncle Mo finished second in 
the Grade 3 Gotham and fourth in the Grade 1 Blue 
Grass before a sixth in the Preakness. 

“I wasn’t going to run him in there until they 

Jim Dandy –
 Continued from page 10

Tod Marks
Governor Malibu works on the Oklahoma training track for jockey Joel Rosario

Continued On Page 13 
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came up with a five-, six-horse field and I’m the 
speed of the race,” said Eric Guillot, who trains 
Laoban for McCormick Racing and Mike More-
no’s Southern Equine Stable. “So he’s going to have 
to improve our numbers a little bit but, like I tell 
people all the time, numbers is just like I was raised 
on fried bologna in Louisiana and most people 
must have been raised on crows because I’ve been 
shoving black feathers down their throats for many, 
many years with those stupid numbers. 

“Ragozin, Beyer, Thoro-Graph, all that. That’s 
just another man’s opinion. He worked :46 and 
change the other day. He’s doing great, that’s why 
I’m taking a shot on it. He’s just blossomed – all the 
horses blossom when they get here. Because of the air 
quality and the water, I think the spring water helps.”

Governor Malibu finished 4 lengths behind Cre-
ator and Destin when fourth in the Belmont follow-
ing a troubled trip in the final quarter-mile, when 
he checked twice. Second in the Peter Pan prior to 
the Belmont, Governor Malibu is trained by Chris-
tophe Clement. Race Me Home, second in the Easy 
Goer Stakes on the Belmont undercard for Dale 
Romans, completes the field. 

 Additional reporting to Brandon Valvo,  
Sean Clancy and Shayna Tiller. 

Jim Dandy–
 Continued from page 12

Gainesway Farm 859.293.2676 / Michael Hernon 859.621.6295
 Ian Tapp 678.429.2755 / Neil Howard 859.621.6273

Brian Graves 859.621.6270
LGB, LLC 2016 / Photo: Adam Coglianese

Promising 2YO filly Sweet Loretta, 
a $750,000 weanling purchase, 

wins the Schuylerville Stakes (G3) with authority.  
She was one of two Graded Stakes Winners on the weekend, 
along with Tin Type Gal who won the Boiling Springs (G3) 

at Monmouth on the turf. 

Look for the following hips at 
The Saratoga Selected yearlings sale

Colts
Hip 27
Hip 39
Hip 45
Hip 68
Hip 72
Hip 140
hip 164 
hip 208

Fillies
Hip 49
Hip 108
Hip 168
hip 181
hip 221

Tod Marks
Belmont Stakes winner Creator enjoys a bath at Saratoga.

http://www.gainesway.com/horses/tapit-240.html
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WHY DO YOU SUPPORT
NEW VOCATIONS?

Having an aftercare program that you can trust like 
New Vocations is essential to any owner. I’ve been  
impressed with the quality of service they provide 
for my retired racehorses and that is very important 
to me.

— Mike Repole, Owner

“ “

Rehab. Retrain. Rehome. Serving over 400 horses a year.
To make a contribution or to donate a horse, visit  
www.NEWVOCATIONS.org or contact anna@horseadoption.com
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A. P. Indian tackles Grade 1 
off three consecutive stakes wins

BY JOE CLANCY
A. P. Indian takes a turn of the 

Saratoga receiving barn Friday morn-
ing and tries to eat hay – his, his 
neighbor’s, the horse at the end of the 
barn’s. The stocky bay gelding could 
pass for a Quarter Horse or the future 
mount of an outrider.

Then – snapping to attention – he 
makes you take another look. His ears 
are up, rider Katherine Zwiesler is 
aboard, groom Hector Guiterrez is on 
the shank and the 6-year-old Indian 
Charlie gelding is headed to the track. 
All Thoroughbred. All racehorse.

The Green Lantern Stable home-
bred makes his Grade 1 debut in to-
day’s Alfred G. Vanderbilt Handicap, 
off three consecutive wins for trainer 
Arnaud Delacour. The $350,000 race, 

the ninth of 11 on Saturday’s card 
with an approximate post of 5:40 
p.m., drew a field of eight. A. P. Indi-
an would be 4-5 in the eating contest, 
and is 5-1 in the race.

“He eats, he sleeps, he does what-
ever you want to do,” said Zwiesler, 
Delacour’s assistant who made the 
trip from Fair Hill Training Center 
Thursday. “He’s so genuine and I 
think that helps him. Don’t get me 
wrong, he can still get strong – real-
ly strong – on the track. And he can 
wheel, especially when he sees a cam-
era.”

Friday, he and Zwiesler jogged 
Sean Clancy

A. P. Indian comes off the track Friday morning at Saratoga.

VANDERBILT STAKES PREVIEW

Big Boy

Continued On Page 16 

http://www.newvocations.org/
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a lap-and-a-half of the main track 
with a pony, toured the paddock, 
met Guiterrez at the quarter-pole 
gap and walked back to the receiving 
barn. No doubt, the Kentucky-bred 
went back to thinking about eating – 
though Zwiesler kept him from rip-
ping leaves from the trees. Back at the 
barn, he scratched his head on Zwi-
esler’s back for a while, had a bath, 
ate some grass, tried to eat some more 
grass and made Guiterrez smile.

“He’s like a pony,” said the groom, 
who affectionately used the nickname 
Panzon (Spanish for potbelly). “He’s 
good about everything. I don’t have 
to tie him to the wall or anything. 
He’s a classy horse, a good horse.”

He might also be one of the best 
sprinters in the country. 

Delacour took over the gelding’s 
training last year, got him to win a 
two-other-than at Tampa Bay Downs 
in February and then back-to-back 
Mid-Atlantic stakes in the spring. 
He lost his last two starts of the year, 
however, sixths in the Tale Of The Cat 

Stakes here and the Grade 3 Phoenix 
(to eventual champion Runhappy) at 
Keeneland in October.

He started later this year and re-
peated his 2015 wins in the Decathlon 
at Monmouth (by disqualification) 
and the Donald LeVine Memorial at 
Parx. Stepped up to Grade 3 compa-
ny, he defeated Marking by a head 
in the Belmont Sprint Championship 
July 9 to earn a trip to an even tough-
er spot at Saratoga.

“He’s coming back in three weeks, 
but he is a sprinter and always car-
ries a lot of condition,” said Delacour, 
who seeks his first Saratoga win and 
first Grade 1 win. “There’s nothing 
easy about a Grade 1 at Saratoga, but 
he is very legit. Of course, so are most 
of the horses in the race.”

Normally setting or pressing the 
pace, A. P. Indian sat in behind the 
leaders going 7 furlongs at Belmont, 
a trait which could prove valuable in 
the Vanderbilt.

“He showed another dimension 
in his last race and we were pleased 
to see that,” said Delacour. “I think 
(jockey) Joe Bravo really connects to 
the horse. He understood him right 
away when he rode him at Parx. That 
always helps and the horse has re-

sponded well to him.”
A. P. Indian broke his maiden as 

a 2-year-old in 2012, but didn’t run 
again for almost a year. He won a 
1-mile allowance at Churchill Downs 
in 2013 and then finished second in 
three consecutive allowance starts at 
a mile or more before missing most of 

another year and emerging with Dela-
cour early in 2015. 

After watching a few works, the 
trainer thought about a cutback in 
distance. 

“I remember thinking, ‘Wow, 
that’s sprinter speed,’ ” he said about 

Vanderbilt –
 Continued from page 14

Tod Marks
Holy Boss brings plenty of speed into the Vanderbilt.

Continued On Page 17 

http://wvbc.com/wordpress/
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an early workout. “He can carry his 
speed a little bit, but to get to the next 
level – stakes level – it would be very 
tough to go two turns with him.”

A. P. Indian (who drew post No. 
4) will have to bring his track shoes 
as the field is packed with speedsters. 

Favorite Anchor Down breaks 
from the rail and exits the wake of 
Frosted when second in the Met Mile 
June 11. Two starts back, the 5-year-
old Tapit ridgling won the Grade 3 
Westchester at Belmont Park. Jose 
Ortiz rides for Alto Racing and Todd 
Pletcher. 

A winner of the Grade 2 Amster-
dam here last summer, Holy Boss 
seeks his first win of 2016 for Jerry 
Durant and trainer Steve Asmussen. 
The son of Street Boss finished third 
in the True North June 10 and adds 
blinkers for jockey John Velazquez at 
9-2. 

Monmouth Park-based Jorge Na-
varro entered three – Delta Bluesman, 
Catalina Red and Chublicious. The 
former finished in front of A. P. Indian 

in the Decathlon at Monmouth, only 
to be disqualified for interference, 
and responded by winning his next 
two – an optional claimer at Mon-
mouth and the Smile Sprint Stakes at 
Gulfstream Park. Emisael Jaramillo 
comes in to ride the Florida-bred son 
of Wagon Limit for Monster Racing 
Stable. Catalina Red won the Grade 2 
Churchill Downs in his first start for 
Navarro May 7, then finished fourth 
in the True North June 10. Luis Saez 
rides the son of Munnings at 5-1 for 
Anthony Lenci. New Jersey-bred 
Chublicious (12-1) exits back-to-back 
6-furlong stakes wins at Monmouth 
and makes his graded stakes debut. 
The son of Hey Chub has won half 
his 14 starts.

Bermuda Limestone Thorough-
breds’ Requite finished second to 
Holy Boss in last year’s Amsterdam, 
then missed the rest of the year. He re-
turned to win a stakes at Gulfstream 
Park June 4 for trainer George Weav-
er, who taps Javier Castellano for the 
ride at 12-1 from post seven. All Star 
Red breaks from the outside for Carl 
Lizza Racing and trainer Rudy Rodri-
guez. Irad Ortiz Jr. takes the call at 
20-1.

Vanderbilt –
 Continued from page 16
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BY ANNISE MONTPLAISIR
Horses run, trainers train and the 

media delivers the action to the pub-
lic. Tom Amoss has a hand in the 
latter two, preparing his string of 12 
horses at Saratoga and working as an 
on-air analyst twice a week for new 
“Saratoga Live” television program 
that debuted this summer.  

It’s not easy to multi-task at the 
toughest race meeting in the country, 
but Amoss views both trades as an 
opportunity in a place like Saratoga. 

“The Saratoga Live show is only 
two days a week for me, I do the 

weekends because it takes a lot of 
preparation,” Amoss said in his 
shedrow on the Oklahoma Training 
Track Friday. “And having a stable of 
horses here it’s just impossible to do 
any more than that. But it is a lot of 
fun. Number one, I’m working with 
some very talented people on the air, 
so that always makes the show very 
good. And I enjoy having a presence 
in the paddock at Saratoga.”

Amoss, who also works for TVG, 

Linzay Marks
Quijote keeps an eye out for peppermints in the Tom Amoss barn.

AMSTERDAM PREVIEW

Double Duty
Trainer Amoss takes break 

from TV duties to run Quijote

Continued On Page 19 
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will have a presence in more ways 
than one today when he sends Qui-
jote to the post for the Grade 2 Am-
sterdam Stakes. The gelding will take 
a big step up in class, making his 
first graded start in the 6 1/2-furlong 
sprint for 3-year-olds, after a second 
in his last start, an optional claimer 
July 5 at Indiana Grand. Second in 
the Jimmy Winkfield Stakes March 
6 at Aqueduct and the Robert Hilton 
Memorial Stakes April 23 at Charles 
Town, Quijote has been lightly raced 
with only six career starts. 

But he doesn’t seem concerned. 
The petite dark bay stood alert but 

unflustered during his morning bath 
Friday, the pink skin under his white 
socks showing through as water ran 
down his legs. With a light sheet over 
his back, he took a few laps outside 
the shedrow before returning to his 
stall. Munching from a hay net, he 
kept a watchful bead on passing 
grooms and a nearby photographer. 

A few stalls down outside of his 
office, where a large bag of pepper-

mints was visible on a shelf, Amoss 
discussed the gelding’s personality 
and how he hopes the eight-horse 
race will set up.

“He’s well-mannered, does things 
right but he can get flustered at 
times,” he said. “He loves his pepper-
mints, but he likes his time to himself, 
so when you’re feeding him pepper-
mints, as soon as you’re done move 
away because he will try to bite you.

“None of these races are easy 
here, and certainly when you decide 
to make your first start of the meet 
a stakes race, you’re demanding a 
lot from your horse. He’s a horse 
that needs a little speed to set up for 
his close, and he would like to come 
around at the end of the race. Of-
tentimes it’s deceptive, but looking 
the race over I don’t see a lot of that 
speed, so I’m hoping that things de-
velop differently than what it looks 
like on paper for my horse. But he’s 
training well and we’re looking for-
ward to running.”

Jose Ortiz takes the mount on Qui-
jote, who is owned by Midwest Thor-
oughbreds. 

Another runner who will be step-

Amsterdam –
 Continued from page 18

Continued On Page 20 
Tod Marks

Uncle Vinny, who won the 2015 Sanford by disqualification, returns to Saratoga.

file:
http://www.trfinc.org/event/golf/
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ping up in class for the Amsterdam is 
New York-bred Mind Your Biscuits. 
The lively chestnut gnawed on a piece 
of wood outside his stall and nudged 
at a hanging horse ball Thursday 
morning.

Trainer Robert Falcone Jr., who 
started training in 2014, was im-
pressed enough with the colt’s 9 
1/4-length in a July 4 state-bred al-
lowance at Belmont to take a shot. 

“It’s definitely a step up,” he said. 
“That allowance race was pretty im-
pressive. Even though it was against 
New York-breds he did it relatively 
easy. The jock came back, loved him, 
said he had a ton left, didn’t have to 
use him so we figured we’d take a 
shot. He ran good up here last year 
as a 2-year-old, so he had no problem 
with the track.”

Mind Your Biscuits, second in two 
maiden races at Saratoga last year, 
broke his maiden in April at Aque-
duct. Third in an allowance in his 
next start, he finished second in the 
Mike Lee May 30 at Belmont. 

King Kranz, third to Jim Dandy fa-

vorite Mohaymen in a Belmont maid-
en race last September, goes for train-
er John Terranova and Zayat Stables. 
After experimenting with two turns 
in the 1 1/16-mile Grade 3 Withers 
Stakes at Aqueduct in January, Ter-
ranova is happy to have the chestnut 
colt back at his best distance. 

“He’s been pretty consistent 
through and through,” Terranova 
said. “He’s just a nice sprinter and 
he’s done really well. The only hic-
cup we had is when we stretched him 
out. He’s really just a one-turn horse. 
Going long, we were trying to experi-
ment a little bit if he could or not and 
that didn’t work out too well, so we 
cut him back and he’s been great.”

King Kranz is already graded stakes 
placed, with seconds in the Grade 
2 Futurity at Belmont last October, 
and the Grade 3 Bay Shore April 9 at 
Aqueduct. He enters the Amsterdam 
off a three-quarter-length win over a 
sloppy track in the 6-furlong Gold Fe-
ver May 6 at Belmont. 

The Amsterdam field is complet-
ed by Counterforce, Maniacal, Its 
All Relevant and Uncle Vinny. Ready 
Dancer entered and is a likely scratch 
after finishing fourth in Friday’s Curl-
in Stakes.

Amsterdam –
 Continued from page 19Fort Christopher’s 
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Flintshire’s road to Breeders’ Cup 
continues in Grade 2 turf stakes

BY TOM LAW
A few minutes after the field flashed 

past the finish of last month’s Woodford 
Reserve Manhattan at Belmont Park – 
and probably well before, just not pub-
licly or in print – the wheels were turn-
ing inside Chad Brown’s head. 

The quandary before Brown was 
simple and difficult: finding the best 
way to get Flintshire to the Breeders’ 
Cup Turf Nov. 5 at Santa Anita Park. 
Flintshire won the Manhattan off a 
six-month layoff in his first start for 
Brown after being transferred from 
Andre Fabre by Juddmonte Farms for 
a U.S. campaign. The Turf was more 
than four months away, so the 6-year-
old son of Dansili would need suit-
able preps to get there. 

The Arlington Million, the Sword 
Dancer and the Joe Hirsch Turf Clas-

sic were all mentioned. Today’s Grade 
2 Bowling Green Stakes wasn’t initial-
ly considered, yet there was the loom-
ing presence of one of the world’s 
top-rated grass horses when the over-
night came out this week. 

“The timing of the other races we 
wanted to run in, the Sword Dancer 
and the Hirsch, nothing else really 
made sense,” Brown said. “I’m not so 
comfortable with a layoff going in the 
Sword Dancer without running from 
the Manhattan to the Sword Dancer, 
so I feel I’ve got to run him.”

The possibility that he might run 
and then the reality that Flintshire 
would enter and run certainly played 

Tod Marks
Flintshire schools in the paddock at Saratoga this week.

BOWLING GREEN PREVIEW

Next Step

Continued On Page 25 

HARVEY’S
restaurant & Bar

Saratoga’s Most Popular
Rooftop Terrace

www.harveyspub.com
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Best Wings! | Best Pub Fare!

14 Phila St,. Saratoga Springs NY, 12866
518.583.0003

http://harveyspub.com/
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a role in the short field drawn for 
the 11-furlong turf stakes. Only four 
opponents line up for the $250,000 
Bowling Green –Twilight Eclipse, 
Danish Dynaformer, Can’thelpbeliev-
ing and Grand Tito.

Flintshire and Javier Castellano are 
1-5 on the morning line for the Bowl-
ing Green, a justified price considering 
the strength of his Manhattan victory, 
past Saratoga success and overall re-
sume. Flintshire is a Group or Grade 1 
winner in France, Hong Kong and the 
U.S. and he’s accumulated a bankroll 
of $8,124,910 in 20 starts. 

Flintshire, who arrived from 
Brown’s base at Belmont this week, 
dominated last year’s Sword Dancer 
Invitational at Saratoga before ending 
the season with seconds in the Prix 
de l’Arc de Triomphe at Longchamp 
and Hong Kong Vase at Sha Tin. He 
didn’t run in the Breeders’ Cup Turf at 
Keeneland, but did two years ago and 
finished second to Main Sequence at 
Santa Anita Park. 

Brown said after the Manhattan 
that the “goal for this horse is to take 
down that race at Santa Anita at the 
end of the year and walk away with 
an Eclipse Award. How we get there, 
there’s more than one way to do it.”

The logical path to the Turf now 
appears to be the Bowling Green, 
Sword Dancer at 1 1/2 miles in four 
weeks, Joe Hirsch Turf Classic five 
weeks after that and five weeks before 
the Breeders’ Cup.  

Brown purposely kept Flintshire 
downstate after the Manhattan even 
though he keeps a sizable string at 
Saratoga in the offseason. The main 
reason is the opportunity to train on 
the grass at Belmont and Flintshire 
breezed three times on the inner turf 
and twice on the Widener Turf since 
the Manhattan. The most recent work 
was 5 furlongs in 1:01.07 Sunday. 

“He’s got access to the Belmont turf 
course all the way through Sunday. 
He’s been training right along on us, 
I didn’t want to make any changes,” 
Brown said. “But he’s here now and 
he’ll stay up here now.”

Brown said there are “no special 
tricks” when it comes to training Flint-
shire, who won the Group 1 Juddmon-

Bowling Green –
 Continued from page 24

Continued On Page 26 

http://www.westpointtb.com/
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te Grand Prix de Paris as a 3-year-old 
and owns 10 runner-up finishes in his 
20 starts. 

“All along since we received this 
horse we are keeping him where he’s 
at,” Brown said. “We’re not trying to 
be heroes. He came in in great shape 
and we’re trying to keep him there.

“He’s a classy horse, very straight-
forward to train. We’re just trying to 
keep him happy and healthy.”

Grand Tito is the 6-1 second choice 
on the early line off a fourth in the 
Manhattan, 2 3/4 lengths behind Flint-
shire. The 6-year-old son of Candy 
Ride won the Grade 2 Mac Diarmida 
at the Bowling Green distance three 
starts back March 5 at Gulfstream 
Park and was second in last year’s 
Grade 2 Bernard Baruch at Saratoga. 

Trainer Gustavo Delgado named 
Jose Ortiz to ride Grand Tito, who 

races for the Venezuela-based Grupo 
Seven C Stable that sent out Majesto 
in Friday’s Curlin and the Kentucky 
Derby earlier this year.

Twilight Eclipse, who set the 
12-furlong world record of 2:22.63 
winning the 2013 Pan American at 
Gulfstream, ended an eight-race los-
ing streak with an allowance win July 
8 at Belmont Park. Owned by West 
Point Thoroughbreds and trained by 
Tom Albertrani, Twilight Eclipse was 
third in the 2014 Breeders’ Cup Turf 
behind Main Sequence and Flintshire. 
He also finished eighth in last year’s 
Turf at Keeneland. 

Danish Dynaformer, winner of the 
Canadian classic Breeders’ Stakes as a 
3-year-old last year, exits a victory in 
the Grade 3 -Singspiel July 3 at Wood-
bine for Roger Attfield. Can’thelpbe-
lieving is winless in four starts this 
year for Albert Frassetto and trainer 
Graham Motion, but finished third in 
the Grade 1 Man o’ War and fifth in 
the Grade 1 United Nations in his last 
two starts.

Bowling Green –
 Continued from page 25

$130,000 2yo MSW 
$145,000 Allowance 

Live Racing 
September 3, 8, 10, 11 & 15 

w w w . k e n t u c k y d o w n s . c om
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I realized when Tracy first walked into my Belmont office 12 
years ago that she had a great idea.  Every detail I threw out, 
she had covered and has continued to develop and create an 
amazing program.

 –  Linda Rice

“

TLore is a Thoroughbred Racehorse Management 
Service. For more information contact Tracy Attfield

(954) 647-3220   |   TLore.net

“

TLore

Tod Marks
Twilight Eclipse looks to upset heavy favorite Flintshire while closing in on $2 million in earnings.

https://www.kentuckydowns.com/
https://www.tlore.net/main/index.cfm?
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Saturday, July 30.

1ST (1:00PM). $83,000, MSW, 2 YO, 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1  ..... AE..........Majestic Tom .................. J. Ortiz ............................. R. Barbara .................... 4-1
1a  .... MTO ......Northern ......................... D. Flores .......................... W. Ward ....................... 4-1
2  ..... 1 ............Grandview ...................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ N. Esler ...................... 20-1
3  ..... 2 ............El Talento ....................... J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 5-2
4  ..... 3 ............Ventry Bay ...................... D. Flores .......................... W. Ward ....................... 3-1
5  ..... 4 ............Gemologister ................. E. Cancel .......................... J. Mejia ...................... 20-1
6  ..... 5 ............Impressive Edge ............ F. Geroux ......................... S. Asmussen ................ 8-1
7  ..... 6 ............Ben of the Bridge ........... A. Arroyo ......................... R. Reid, Jr. ................. 15-1
8  ..... 7 ............Ancient Warfare ............. J. Lezcano ....................... M. Casse ...................... 5-1
9  ..... 8 ............Kody’s Pursuit ................ R. Santana, Jr. ................. D. Lukas ..................... 20-1
10..... 9 ............Outstanding Gio ............. K. Carmouche .................. J. Ryerson .................. 12-1
11..... 10 ..........Happy Wanderer ............ J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 8-1
12..... AE..........Kid Perfect ..................... L. Saez ............................. K. McPeek .................... 8-1

2ND (1:33PM). $67,000, CLM $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... 2 ............Fabulous Kid .................. R. Santana, Jr. ................. D. Jacobson ................. 7-2
1a  .... 9 ............Heaven’s Runway ........... J. Alvarado ...................... D. Jacobson ................. 7-2
2  ..... 1 ............Stealcase ........................ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ S. Asmussen .............. 12-1
3  ..... 3 ............Narvaez .......................... J. Castellano .................... S. Klesaris .................... 6-1
4  ..... 4 ............Old Upstart ..................... J. Ortiz ............................. J. Lawrence, II .............. 8-1
5  ..... 5 ............Cerro (IRE) ..................... K. Carmouche .................. J. Navarro .................... 3-1
6  ..... 6 ............Sam Sparkle ................... J. Rosario ........................ D. Cannizzo .................. 5-1
7  ..... 7 ............Street Spice .................... F. Geroux ......................... C. Nafzger .................. 20-1
8  ..... 8 ............Lucky Lotto .................... E. Cancel .......................... E. Barker ...................... 4-1

3RD (2:07PM). $83,000, MSW, 2 YO, 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Kahramani ...................... J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 9-2
2  ..... 2 ............Put the Boss Back .......... K. Carmouche .................. J. Ryerson .................. 12-1
3  ..... 3 ............Tale of Silence ................ J. Castellano .................... B. Tagg ......................... 3-1
4  ..... 4 ............Factor of War ................. L. Saez ............................. D. Lukas ....................... 8-1
5  ..... 5 ............Port More ....................... J. Ortiz ............................. G. Sciacca .................. 12-1
6  ..... 6 ............Reckling ......................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. S. Asmussen ................ 5-1
7  ..... 7 ............Ultron ............................. J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 8-1
8  ..... 8 ............Stun ............................... E. Cancel .......................... J. Mejia ...................... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............The Walk ........................ M. Franco ........................ T. Albertrani ................ 10-1
10..... 10 ..........Hemsworth .................... J. Rosario ........................ T. Albertrani .................. 8-1
11..... AE..........Theory ............................ J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 8-5
12..... AE..........Thaddeus ....................... J. Ortiz ............................. D. Schettino ............... 15-1
13..... AE..........Saratoga San .................. J. Alvarado ...................... J. Desormeaux ........... 20-1
14..... AE..........Lenstar ........................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ N. Zito ........................ 15-1

4TH (2:41PM). $200,000, STK - THE AMSTERDAM, 3 YO, 6 1/2F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Counterforce .................. F. Geroux ......................... S. Asmussen ................ 7-2
2  ..... 2 ............Maniacal ......................... D. Flores .......................... W. Ward ....................... 5-1
3  ..... 3 ............Quijote ........................... J. Ortiz ............................. T. Amoss .................... 12-1
4  ..... 4 ............Ready Dancer ................. J. Castellano .................... T. Pletcher .................... 5-1
5  ..... 5 ............Its All Relevant ............... J. Velazquez ..................... D. Schettino ............... 12-1
6  ..... 6 ............Uncle Vinny .................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 8-1
7  ..... 7 ............King Kranz ...................... K. Carmouche .................. J. Terranova, II ............. 3-1
8  ..... 8 ............Mind Your Biscuits ......... J. Rosario ........................ R. Falcone, Jr. .............. 9-2

5TH (3:15PM). $83,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 3/8M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Big Timer ....................... M. Franco ........................ H. Motion ................... 20-1
2  ..... 2 ............Acoustic ......................... J. Rosario ........................ W. Mott ...................... 12-1
3  ..... 3 ............Rediscover ..................... K. Carmouche .................. K. McLaughlin .............. 6-1
4  ..... 4 ............Deeply Undervalued ....... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 2-1
5  ..... 5 ............Run Time ....................... J. Leparoux ...................... M. Maker .................... 15-1
6  ..... 6 ............Uncle Gio ....................... J. Lezcano ....................... M. Nihei ...................... 10-1
7  ..... 7 ............Caldera ........................... J. Ortiz ............................. D. Jacobson ................. 9-2
8  ..... 8 ............Richmond Street ............ J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 5-1
9  ..... 9 ............Astute Warrior ................ F. Geroux ......................... E. Kenneally ................ 20-1
10..... 10 ..........Sadler’s Joy .................... J. Castellano .................... T. Albertrani .................. 8-1

11..... AE..........Zarand ............................ G. Saez ............................ L. Young ..................... 20-1
12..... MTO ......Tale of Mist .................... L. Saez ............................. B. Tagg ......................... 4-1
13..... MTO ......Happy Match .................. .  ...................................... D. Romans ................... 6-1
14..... MTO ......Motown Sound .............. J. Rosario ........................ R. Violette, Jr. ............... 8-1

6TH (3:49PM). $75,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Empress Jingu ............... F. Geroux ......................... T. Pletcher .................... 3-1
2  ..... 2 ............Aussie Prayer ................. J. Velazquez ..................... A. Avila ......................... 7-2
3  ..... 3 ............Somerset Sandy ............. R. Santana, Jr. ................. G. Weaver..................... 9-2
4  ..... 4 ............Manhattan Special .......... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ D. Donk ........................ 6-1
5  ..... 5 ............Lakeview Lady ................ J. Torres .......................... J. Hertler .................... 20-1
6  ..... 6 ............Silver Vixen .................... A. Arroyo ......................... C. Reese ..................... 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Given Fire ....................... D. Davis ........................... A. Rawles ................... 20-1
8  ..... 8 ............Esther the Queen ............ K. Carmouche .................. N. Esler ...................... 10-1
9  ..... 9 ............Wantagh Queen .............. M. Franco ........................ E. Barker .................... 20-1
10..... 10 ..........Lulu’s Blues .................... J. Castellano .................... C. Clement.................... 5-1

7TH (4:25PM). $250,000, STK - THE BOWLING GREEN, 4 YO’S & UP, 1 3/8M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Twilight Eclipse .............. M. Franco ........................ T. Albertrani ................ 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Flintshire (GB) ................ J. Castellano .................... C. Brown ...................... 1-5
3  ..... 3 ............Danish Dynaformer ........ J. Velazquez ..................... R. Attfield ................... 12-1
4  ..... 4 ............Can’thelpbelieving (IRE) . I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ H. Motion ..................... 8-1
5  ..... 5 ............Grand Tito ...................... J. Ortiz ............................. G. Delgado ................... 6-1

8TH (5:02PM). $85,000, ALW, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 3/16M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Captain Moss ................. M. Franco ........................ C. Englehart ................ 10-1
2  ..... 2 ............Alexahente ..................... K. Carmouche .................. E. Voss ....................... 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............Idiosyncratic .................. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 6-1
4  ..... 4 ............Muhaawer ...................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. K. McLaughlin .............. 8-1
5  ..... 5 ............Ray’s The Bar (GB) ......... J. Castellano .................... C. Brown ...................... 3-1
6  ..... 6 ............Circus Performer ............ J. Rosario ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 9-2
7  ..... 7 ............Hunter O’Riley ................ J. Velazquez ..................... J. Toner ........................ 8-1
8  ..... 8 ............Harpoon ......................... J. Alvarado ...................... B. Brown .................... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............Bingo Kitten ................... J. Leparoux ...................... M. Maker .................... 12-1
10..... 10 ..........Joe Star (BRZ) ............... J. Lezcano ....................... A. Avila ....................... 12-1
11..... 11 ..........King’s Obsession ............ F. Geroux ......................... J. Sheppard ................ 20-1
12..... 12 ..........Tiz Town ......................... L. Saez ............................. I. Wilkes ..................... 12-1

9TH (5:40PM). $350,000, STK - THE ALFRED G. VANDERBILT, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Anchor Down ................. J. Ortiz ............................. T. Pletcher .................... 5-2
2  ..... 2 ............Catalina Red ................... L. Saez ............................. J. Navarro .................... 5-1
3  ..... 3 ............Delta Bluesman .............. E. Jaramillo ...................... J. Navarro .................... 3-1
4  ..... 4 ............A. P. Indian ..................... J. Bravo ........................... A. Delacour .................. 5-1
5  ..... 5 ............Holy Boss ....................... J. Velazquez ..................... S. Asmussen ................ 9-2
6  ..... 6 ............Chublicious .................... A. Gallardo ....................... J. Navarro .................. 12-1
7  ..... 7 ............Requite ........................... J. Castellano .................... G. Weaver................... 12-1
8  ..... 8 ............All Star Red .................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez .............. 20-1

10TH (6:18PM). $600,000, STK - THE JIM DANDY, 3 YO, 1 1/8M
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Daily Double
1  ..... 1 ............Creator ........................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ S. Asmussen ................ 3-1
2  ..... 2 ............Laoban ........................... J. Ortiz ............................. E. Guillot .................... 20-1
3  ..... 3 ............Mohaymen ..................... J. Alvarado ...................... K. McLaughlin .............. 9-5
4  ..... 4 ............Destin ............................. J. Castellano .................... T. Pletcher .................... 2-1
5  ..... 5 ............Governor Malibu ............ J. Rosario ........................ C. Clement.................... 9-2
6  ..... 6 ............Race Me Home (IRE) ..... L. Saez ............................. D. Romans ................. 15-1

11TH (6:54PM). $45,000, MCL $40,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta
1  ..... 1 ............Smile Big ........................ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 3-1
2  ..... 2 ............Antebellum ..................... J. Ortiz ............................. K. McLaughlin .............. 9-2
3  ..... 3 ............Rain in Spain .................. J. Alvarado ...................... J. Kimmel ................... 20-1
4  ..... 4 ............Newcomb ....................... F. Geroux ......................... T. Proctor ..................... 8-1
5  ..... 5 ............La Dama de Hierro ......... G. Saez ............................ R. Metivier .................. 30-1
6  ..... 6 ............Bellamy Torch ................ J. Lezcano ....................... W. Mott ...................... 20-1
7  ..... 7 ............Glory to Kitten ................ J. Leparoux ...................... M. Maker ...................... 5-1
8  ..... 8 ............Back Road Bellamy ........ J. Rosario ........................ M. Matz ...................... 20-1
9  ..... 9 ............Mo’s Ginny ..................... M. Franco ........................ T. Albertrani ................ 12-1
10..... 10 ..........Double Dose .................. J. Velazquez ..................... T. Pletcher .................... 4-1
11..... 11 ..........Globeleza ....................... S. Camacho, Jr. ............... A. Avila ....................... 20-1
12..... 12 ..........Dean’s Ticket .................. K. Carmouche .................. G. Contessa ................ 30-1
13..... AE..........City Section .................... J. Castellano .................... T. Bush ....................... 20-1
Copyright 2016 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Be an OWNER at The Spa.
Mornings on the backstretch, afternoons at the races, evenings celebrating.
Join the fun and excitement of horse racing at the best track in the world.

Join us NOW!
1-877-RACE-WIN (877-722-3946)
Email pgr@partingglassracing.com or  

see www.partingglassracing.com

http://www.partingglassracing.com/
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POCAHONTAS (GII)
2016 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Fillies Division” 

2017 Kentucky Oaks Points Race

Runs Sat., Sept. 17
$200,000
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Sept. 3
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

IROQUOIS (GIII)
2016 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Division” 

2017 Kentucky Derby Points Race

Runs Sat., Sept. 17
$150,000
Two Year Olds

Closes Sept. 3
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

LOCUST GROVE (GIII)

Runs Sat., Sept. 17
$100,000
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 3
($100 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

OPEN MIND

Runs Sat., Sept. 17
$100,000
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 3
($100 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DOGWOOD (Listed)

Runs Sat., Sept. 24
$100,000
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 10
($100 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

ACK ACK (GIII)

Runs Sat., Oct. 1
$100,000
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 17
($100 nomination fee)
1 Mile

LUKAS CLASSIC (Listed)

Runs Sat., Oct. 1
$175,000
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 17
($175 nomination fee)
 1 1/8 Mile

JEFFERSON CUP (Listed)

Runs Sat., Oct. 1
$100,000
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 17
($100 nomination fee)
 1 1/8 Miles Turf

2016 September Meet 
Stakes Schedule
September 16 - October 2

Ben Huffman Racing Secretary: 502.638.3820 • ben.huffman@kyderby.com
Dan Bork Stakes Coordinator: 502.638.3806 • dan.bork@kyderbyc.om
Fax: 502.636.4479

BY SEAN CLANCY
John Velazquez eased Connect to 

a walk in front of the winner’s circle, 
pried his left hand off the rein and 
stretched his five fingers like he had 
come in from the cold.  Velazquez ex-
plained what happened to a groom, 
to an assistant, all in Spanish. Once 
his hand was free, Velazquez plucked 
at Connect’s mane, three times, like 
he was pulling dandelions from his 
front yard.

The win was in the books, Connect 
had led every step to win the Curlin 
Stakes for Paul Pompa Jr. and Chad 
Brown. The details needed to be dis-
cussed, analyzed and, perhaps, fixed.

Breaking from the rail, Connect 
angled left for two strides before 
Velazquez could straighten the dark 
bay colt. Six rivals to his outside 

conserved and Connect took what 
was there, leading into the first turn. 
Dolphus and Majesto set up outside, 
favorite Gift Box tucked behind Con-
nect. Swipe galloped widest of all, in 
no man’s land. Ready Dancer lagged 
in last. 

In the position he wanted but not 
the way he wanted, Velazquez rocked 
his shoulders and snatched, once, 
twice, three times, trying to break 
Connect’s lock on the inside of the 
egg-butt snaffle bit. 

“He was biting the one side of 
the bit, so you need to get him off 
it and get him in,” Velazquez ex-
plained, about the move as the field 

Tod Marks
Connect rolls to the finish line in Friday’s Curlin.

CURLIN STAKES RECAP

Linking Up
Connect, Velazquez overcome  
wide trip for horse’s 1st stakes score

Continued On Page 32 

https://www.churchilldowns.com/
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For more information, please contact 
Bill Gallo Jr., Director of Racing, at (410) 392-0700 

info@nationalsteeplechase.com

http://www.nationalsteeplechase.com/
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turned down the backside after a 
quarter-mile in :24.06. “I didn’t want 
to be on the rail, that’s for sure, but 
I didn’t want to go in the middle of 
the track, once he went out there, he 
didn’t want to come back in, I said, 
‘No, buddy, you’ve got to come back, 
we can’t go all the way around out 
here.’ ”

It took a while. 
Connect entered the backstretch 

like he was stopping off for a cold 
one at the Morning Line Kitchen, six 
lanes off the fence, but was strolling, 
posting the first half in :48.43 while 
holding a length advantage over Dol-
phus on his outside and Gift Box, his 
stablemate, inside him. 

“The trouble was from the first 
turn to the half-mile pole, just to 
make him switch leads,” Velazquez 
said. “Now I got him, well, I think I 
got him.”

By the half-mile pole, Velazquez 
had summoned Connect back to the 
classroom, angling toward the rail to 
put pressure on Gift Box and Javier 
Castellano who took the only choice 
he had inside Connect.

“I came back, believe me, trust 
me, I came back and made it uncom-
fortable but I had to work for it,” 
Velazquez said. “About the half-mile 
pole, I got him back. After that, he 
was good.”

Connected needed to be as Gift 
Box slid to Connect’s shoulder af-
ter three quarters in 1:12.41. At the 
quarter pole, they braced against each 
other, as Velazquez smacked Connect 
once right-handed, eliciting a surge. 
Passing the eighth pole, Connect held 
a neck on Gift Box and gradually in-
creased the margin to a length by the 
wire. 

Connect finished the 9 furlongs in 
1:48.69. 

Brown summed up the Curlin as he 
walked down the steps to the winner’s 
circle. 

“Two nice horses,” Brown said. 
The Curlin, a $100,000 stakes for 

3-year-olds who have not won a grad-
ed sweepstakes over a mile in 2016, 
offers a chance for the second wave 
of 3-year-olds to earn a spot with the 
first tier, ideally, in the Travers Aug. 
27. 

Brown came loaded, with Con-
nect, who had won his two most re-
cent starts impressively, and Gift Box, 
a winner of two races from four starts 
including a strong allowance score in 
his most recent start. Castellano had 
ridden both horses in their most re-
cent victories.

“Javier had the choice. It was a 
close call,” Brown said. “What it 
came down to, in terms of what Javi-
er’s agent relayed to me, is that he 
had ridden Gift Box in every start of 
his career and he had only ridden the 
other horse once, that was the deter-
mining factor.”

After a few minor 2-year-old is-
sues, Connect made his debut in De-
cember, finishing third in a maiden 
sprint at Aqueduct. An injury sent 
him to the farm and he returned to 
win a 6 1/2-furlong maiden in May at 
Belmont. That’s when Brown started 
to think big. 

“It was in a sprint race, this horse 
doesn’t want to sprint,” Brown said. 
“When you have a horse as big and 
strong and as well bred as he is who’s 
dying to run long to win that fast go-
ing short, the horse is a like a 6-10 
point guard.”

A $150,000 yearling purchase at 
Fasig-Tipton July last summer, Con-
nect has already climbed high in Pom-
pa’s book. 

“This might be the second best 
horse I’ve ever owned,” said Pompa, 
Kentucky Derby winner Big Brown 
going unmentioned. “If he comes 
back the right way, we’ll be running 
back here in four weeks or so. Ear-
ly in the year, Chad had talked about 
timing it for this, because he knew 
this horse was special, we wanted to 
use this to get a race over the track, 
let’s hope that we show up for the 
Travers.”

Velazquez was impressed with 
Connect at the end while wondering 
why he had made it difficult at the be-
ginning.

“Nice horse, he galloped out in-
credible, nice horse,” Velazquez said. 
“It’s the first time I rode him, so I 
don’t know. Chad told me he’s never 
done that. I hope he doesn’t get in a 
bad habit, but, Curlin used to do that 
too, he was a good horse.”

Curlin –
 Continued from page 30
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Niall Brennan Stables
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Museum Tours 
led by legendary 

racecaller 
Tom Durkin

Available from July 22nd through September 5th 
from 11 a.m. to noon daily, except on Tuesdays

Tours will begin in the Museum Lobby.
$20 per person (Museum member price)

$25 per person (general admission)

For reservations, please call (518) 584-0400 ext. 109
(Tour space is limited to 12 people per tour.) 

VIP Tickets $150 per person. General Admission Tickets $75.00 per person.

VIP Ticket Holders enter venue at 5:30 PM & enjoy buffet dinner  
with the Saratoga Jockeys and reserved VIP seating for the performances.

General Admission Ticket Holders enter venue at 7:00 PM.  
 

Performances scheduled to start at 7:45 PM.

Must be 21 years old or older to enter premises.

To purchase tickets or become an event sponsor - please go to www.pdjf.org  
or call 630-595-7660 for more information.

6TH ANNUAL SARATOGA JOCKEY  
KARAOKE CONTEST AND FUNDRAISER  

to Benefit The Permanently Disabled Jockeys Fund (PDJF).

VAPOR Night Club 
LOCATED AT THE SARATOGA CASINO AND RACEWAY

342 Jefferson Street  |  Saratoga, NY 12866

MONDAY  AUGUST 1ST, 2016

http://pdjf.org/
https://www.racingmuseum.org/
http://www.ospreyarms.com/
http://www.oldfriendsatcabincreek.com/
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They’re all different. Some horses 
like to train on racetracks while others 
train on hills. Others become bored 
with flat racing and need a jump in 
front them to maintain their interest. 
And still more might decide that jump 
racing is not their cup of tea.

In a roundabout way, that’s the 
story of Signature Look, the 4-year-
old gelding who won the tenth race 
Friday at Saratoga Race Course. 

Champion steeplechase trainer 
Jack Fisher acquired Signature Look 
from Alan Goldberg with intentions 
of making him a jumper. Lacking de-
sire but not ability for the sport, Fish-
er decided to experiment and put Sig-
nature Look back on the flat.

“I actually rode in his first couple 
starts over hurdles and he would go 
about a mile and a half and then give 
up,” said Connor Hankin, son of 
co-owner Michael Hankin and a stee-
plechase jockey who rode Signature 
Look in his first two starts over jumps 
this year. “And so we thought he’s 
still a nice horse who jumps well, but 
maybe we’ll try him back on the flat. 
… Today was his day, it was great.”

Signature Look made his last start 
on the flat for Goldberg in a Septem-
ber 15 allowance race at Parx, finish-
ing fourth, before making three starts 
in maiden hurdle races at Middle-
burg, Great Meadow and Fair Hill 
this spring. He returned to flat racing 
in June and ran third in his last start 
at Belmont, a $40,000 claiming race 
July 4. 

By Medaglia d’Oro out of Ensena-
da, Signature Look’s win landed on 
the same day as the passing of his 
dam’s sire Seeking The Gold. Hankin, 
who works for Fisher, found humor 
in the coincidence.

“I was actually joking with him 
that his grandfather died today, Seek-

ing The Gold. I was like, you’ve got to 
do this one for your grandfather. He’s 
out of a Seeking The Gold mare, so it 
was funny.”

Signature Look might even make a 
return to hurdle racing this fall.

“He might still go back on over 
jumps in the fall, so we’ll see, he 
jumps great,” Hankin said. “We were 
hoping to be able to figure something 
out why he wasn’t running great. Fig-
ure something from the flat that we 
can take jumping.” 

– Annise Montplaisir
 
• The second race of the day proved 

exciting and relieving for Curragh 
Stables and trainer John Terranova as 
Buffalo Miss drew in off the also-el-
igible list and won the 5 1/2-furlong 
maiden claimer.

“Thank God she didn’t get 
claimed,” said Bob Delvin of Curragh 
Stables, which ran the Golden Missile 
filly for $40,000. “We really like her, 
she’s a sweetheart. She’s been well 
bred and with John Terranova. He’s 
done an outstanding job with her.  
She’s a little on the small side, but we 
like that. Who knows, it could be an-
other Seabiscuit, right?”

Buffalo Miss won the state-bred 
race on the front end by 6 1/4 lengths.

“She’d been training great, she ran 
a great race,” Terranova said. “She’s 
only run twice, once on the grass 
this year and she ran really well off 
a long lay off. She only started once 
as a 2-year-old, went to the sidelines, 
and we put her on the turf at Belmont 
and she ran a great race. Came right 
back in the same type of spot, we fig-
ured she’d improve and cut back to 5 
1/2. She’s a pretty quick filly. The only 

concern was maybe the outside post 
but she’s very fast.

“We were happy to draw in, the 
races obviously are filling well up 
here. First win, we’ve only run a cou-
ple so far. Hopefully more to come. 
Happy to get at least one right off the 
bat.” 

– Shayna Tiller

• Beeks, always highly regarded by 
his connections but unable to make it 
to the races until this spring, delivered 
his maiden-breaking victory in the 
fourth. The 3-year-old Into Mischief 
colt scores on the front end by 3 3/4 
lengths under Luis Saez, running the 7 
furlongs in 1:22.86.

“We had him here last year prepar-
ing for his 2-year-old season and he 
worked beautiful over this track last 
year,” winning trainer George Weaver 
said. “Right before he was going to 
run, he got hurt and we had to give 
him some time off. He always trained 
very well up here and he has trained 
well here again, so we were looking 
forward to seeing him run.”

Beeks, a $240,000 buy at the 2014 
Keeneland September yearling sale, 
gave owner Matt Schera his first vic-
tory of the season and he celebrated 
with family. 

“I work with a good team of 
agents, Jake Ballis and Brendan 
Heeney,” Schera said. “We were 
all at the September sale and we all 
agreed on this one, we all liked him. 
Good-looking horse. It’s great. We 
were being blanked, so we’re happy 
to get the first one under our belts.” 

– Brandon Valvo

• Charlton Baker collected an-
other gate-to-wire win in the fifth 
with Freud’s Friend, a day after he 
won the John Morrissey Stakes with 
Moonlight Song. Owned and bred 
by Francis Paolangeli, the 2-year-old 
Freud gelding won his debut in the 5 
1/2-furlong maiden on the grass.

“This guy, I thought he could 
run,” Baker said. “I was feeling good 
coming in, you’re never sure with a 
first-time starter, they’ve got to expe-
rience the gate and all of that stuff, 
but I was feeling good because he was 
training beautifully. He showed speed 
in workouts so we thought he would 
be up close to the pace. He exceeded 
our expectations as far as the way he 
ran.”

Moonlight Song returned from 
nearly a year on the sidelines to win 

Dave Harmon
Signature Look charges home to win Friday’s last race for trainer Jack Fisher.

FRIDAY RACING RECAP

Change  
of Scenery

Fisher moves Signature Look 
back to flat, wins Saratoga finale

Continued On Page 35 
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the $100,000 Morrissey for the second 
consecutive year.

“It’s great,” Baker said. “It’s always 
great to win in Saratoga, I love it.” 

– Shayna Tiller

• Trainer Jeremiah Englehart is on 
such a roll that even the horses with 
proven disdain for Saratoga are win-
ning. Tahoe Tigress won the sixth, giv-
ing her trainer four wins at the meet. 

During morning workouts Friday, 
Englehart discussed his strong start to 
the meet and mentioned that he “had 
two in …  one that’s pretty nice and one 
that ‘hates Saratoga.’ ” 

A few hours later, Englehart greeted 

the Stephen Got Even mare after she 
won the $20,000 claimer on the main 
track.

“That was that one,” Englehart 
laughed following the race. “I really 
liked (Tough Temper) that was in the 
second race, I thought she’d run a lot 
better than she did.  Sometimes it just 
happens that way.

Tahoe Tigress was 0-for-4 at Sara-
toga before Friday, including a seventh 
in last year’s Saratoga Dew Stakes for 
state-breds. 

“I liked the way she was acting in 
the paddock,” Englehart said. “She was 
very forward, had her ears up. We got 
her back to a one-turn race here where 
she likes it a little bit better.  It was a 
pleasant surprise.” 

– Shayna Tiller

Friday –
 Continued from page 34

SARATOGA’S BEST BETS

Equine Partnerships • Licensing Matters
Litigation

(518) 430-0005 • (855) 677-5155
Todd Engel • tengel@engelatty.com

Saratoga       Syracuse       Garden City

www.racingcityrealty.com

Saratoga’s largest 
selection of rentals 

for the season, week 
or weekend.

Come join us for the 
same good breakfast  

you have been missing!
For 28 years

8am-2pm Daily
256 Milton Ave.
Ballston Spa, NY
(518) 885-2848

Protect your sport’s integrity
If you suspect or know of wrongdoing within the 
racing community, contact us. Emails & calls are 

treated confidentially. You may remain anonymous.

Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau Integrity Hotline
410-398-3647 • www.trpb.com

Email: integrity@trpb.com
También disponsible en español

102 Lincoln Ave.
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

518.584.1648
theinnatfivepoints.com

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.  
Now, I can watch the horses again.”   

– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

YOUR business here! 
Just $800 for the ENTIRE SARATOGA SEASON! 

Email joe@thisishorseracing.com for info.

Camp Saratoga 5k Trail Race Series
Scout Road in the Wilton Wildlife Preserve & Park

Proceeds benefit Wilton Wildlife Preserve & Park 
and Saratoga Spa State Park

6:15pm Start Time
$5.00 Registration Fee • Open to All

For more info: 
laura@saratogastryders.org

Mondays
June 27th, July 11th,
July 25th, August 8th

and August 22nd

www.SaratogaStryders.orgContinued On Page 36 

http://www.impressionssaratoga.com/
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• New gelding Eden Ridge turned back in distance in the 
seventh and proved a winner in the 6 1/2-furlong state-bred 
allowance. 

“He just seemed to me like he was carrying a lot of flesh and 
I took a shot and gelded him and the horse came back with 
some good works,” said Carlos Martin, who trains the home-
bred 3-year-old son of Lookin At Lucky for Ronald McKee. 
“He’s kind of a lazy work horse, so I was optimistic that he 
would run well, but I didn’t know exactly what to expect. It 
seemed like gelding him definitely didn’t hurt.”

Eden Ridge took up a spot along the rail early, 3 1/2 lengths 
from the leaders. Kendrick Carmouche angled Eden Ridge to 
the outside at the midway point of the turn and began to ad-
vance between horses. Under an all-out drive, Eden Ridge shot 
through an opening between horses, struck the lead at the six-
teenth pole and won by 2 lengths.

Eden Ridge raced at 1 mile or more in his last five starts for 
trainer Danny Gargan. Martin, who took over the conditioning 
about five weeks ago, liked the turn back to a sprint and thinks 
that was a key to Eden Ridge’s success.

“I cut him back. I always saw that move from great trainers 
like Allen Jerkens and you always hear Andy Serling talk about 
the cutback move,” Martin said. “When a horse has being do-
ing the same thing for such a long period of time, you bring 
them back and you cut them back and sometimes it spurs a 
great run for a horse.”

The cutback in distance worked, but Martin isn’t ruling out 

longer races in the future.
“The horse had distance wins with Danny over the winter, so 

maybe he’ll turn out to be even a little further than three-quar-
ters, maybe about a mile would probably be his ceiling,” he 
said.

Eden Ridge’s victory was the first of the meet for Martin in 
his fourth start. 

“It’s exciting,” he said. “I’ve been coming here a long time. 
My dad and my grandfather were famous trainers. I’m the last 
Martin left, so I hope to keep the legacy going. It’s not easy to 
do. Everything just fell into place, really. The horse was ready 
to run, I saw this race in the book, I told Mr. McKee and we 
went for it and it turned out great.” 

– Brandon Valvo

Friday–
 Continued from page 35

SHEETSSHEETS
Sunrise Stallion 

EL TALENTO
2YO Colt by Big Brown

Saturday, Race 1
Paul Pompa Jr., Owner and Breeder

Todd Pletcher, Trainer

Picks of the Day
BIG BROWN • FROST GIANT • HEAVY BREATHING

Sunrise Stallions – Standing dual classic winner and champion Big Brown and Heavy Breathing 
at Dutchess Views Farm in Pine Plains, N.Y.; and Frost Giant at Keane Stud in Amenia, N.Y.

Eric Bishop | Eric@SunriseStallions.com | 516-606-9768

Saratoga Leaders
TRAINERS .......... 1ST
Kiaran McLaughlin ..... 7
Chad Brown ............... 6
Todd Pletcher ............. 5
Jeremiah Englehart .... 4
William Mott .............. 3
Jason Servis .............. 3
Michael Maker ............ 3
Graham Motion .......... 3

JOCKEYS ........... 1ST
 Irad Ortiz Jr. ............ 12
John Velazquez .......... 7
Junior Alvarado .......... 6
Jose Ortiz ................... 6
Manuel Franco ........... 6
Joel Rosario ............... 5
Javier Castellano ........ 5 

Through Friday

Tod Marks
Beeks glides home with a win in Friday’s fourth race.

http://sunrisestallions.com/
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Friday July 29.

FIRST $40,000, MAIDEN CLAIMING $30,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/8M
2 Squeeze Thetrigger A. Arroyo $22.60 $6.70 $3.80
7 Noble and True J. Velazquez  $2.60 $2.10
1 Vilma J. Alvarado   $2.80
B Colt 2013, by Lemon Drop Kid - Changeisgonnacome by Cherokee 
Run. Owner: Chester and Mary Broman, Sr.. Trainer: James Jerkens. 
Breeder: Chester Broman & Mary R. Broman (NY).
Claimed: Squeeze Thetrigger claimed by My Purple Haze Stables for 
$30,000, Noble and True claimed by Midwest Thoroughbreds, Inc. 
for $30,000, Vilma claimed by Rice, Linda for $30,000, Glennevan 
claimed by Jacobson, David for $30,000
Time: 1:50.21. Exacta (2-7), $48.40; Superfecta (2-7-1-8), $2,786.00; 
Trifecta (2-7-1), $138.00

SECOND $45,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN CLM $40,000, 3 & UP, 5 1/2F
13 Buffalo Miss R. Santana, Jr. $6.30 $3.80 $3.20
9 Cats Halo M. Franco  $9.60 $7.10
2 Bust E. Cancel   $8.90
Dk B/ Br Filly 2013, by Golden Missile - Brushme On by Brushed On
Owner: Curragh Stables. Trainer: John Terranova, II. 
Breeder: Milfer Farm Inc. (NY).
Late Scratches: Meatball Maddnes, Champagne Therapy, Alyssa and a 
Lisa, Melodramatic Miss, Sanfiera. Time: 1:04
Daily Double (2-13), $100.50; Exacta (13-9), $74.00; Quinella (9-13), 
$53.00; Superfecta (13-9-2-3), $5,673.00; Trifecta (13-9-2), $787.00; 
Consolation Double (2-1), $21.00

THIRD $85,000, AOC $80,000, 3 YO, 1 1/8M
8 Grey Stark I. Ortiz, Jr. $5.00 $2.80 $2.30
4 Taralena J. Leparoux  $5.00 $3.60
6 Penjade (FR) J. Castellano   $3.90
Gr/ro Filly 2013, by Tapit - Amansara by War Chant
Owner: LaPenta, Robert, V.. Trainer: Chad Brown. 
Breeder: R. A. Hill Stable (KY). Late Scratches: Inheritance. 
Time: 1:47.62
Daily Double (13-8), $20.60; Exacta (8-4), $29.20; Superfecta (8-4-6-
3), $824.00; Trifecta (8-4-6), $93.00;  (2-1-8), $75.00; Pic 3 (2-13-8), 
$381.00

FOURTH $83,000, MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
7 Beeks L. Saez $11.60 $5.90 $4.20
2 Singleton J. Velazquez  $3.70 $2.70
1 Magician Man E. Cancel   $3.00
B Colt 2013, by Into Mischief - Flintheart by Grindstone
Owner: Schera, Matthew. Trainer: George Weaver. 
Breeder: J. Lancaster, G. Lancaster &K. Lancaster (KY).
Late Scratches: One More Round, Unk. Time: 1:22.86
Daily Double (8-7), $38.40; Exacta (7-2), $45.80; Quinella (2-7), 
$24.40; Superfecta (7-2-1-6), $375.00; Trifecta (7-2-1), $145.00; Pic 
3 (13-8-7), $205.00

FIFTH $73,000, NY-BRED MAIDEN SPECIAL WEIGHT, 2 YO, 5 1/2F
5 Freud’s Friend M. Franco $32.40 $15.40 $9.30
9 Jo’s Bold Cat L. Saez  $9.30 $6.60
3 Preferred Outcome F. Geroux   $11.20
B Gelding 2014, by Freud - Thanza Million by Millions
Owner: Paolangeli, Francis, J.. Trainer: Charlton Baker. 
Breeder: Francis Paolangeli (NY).
Late Scratches: Awsum Roar, Follow the Signs, Garey Park, New 
York’s Finest, Dab
Time: 1:03.60
Daily Double (7-5), $172.50; Exacta (5-9), $248.00; Superfecta (5-9-3-
4), $17,456.00; Trifecta (5-9-3), $2,566.00; Pic 3 (8-7-5), $848.00; Pic 
4 (1/10/13/14/15/16-5/8-7-5), $3,123.00; Pic 5 (2-1/10/13/14/15/16-
5/8-7-5), $74,746.00

SIXTH $40,000, CLAIMING $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 7F
9 Tahoe Tigress J. Ortiz $16.20 $6.70 $3.90
6 Zeven L. Saez  $7.40 $4.00
4 Miss Amalita I. Ortiz, Jr.   $2.70
B Mare 2009, by Stephen Got Even - Hot Dancer by Will’s Way
Owner: Allread, Neal, M.. Trainer: Jeremiah Englehart. Breeder: Antho-
ny DePaula & Susan DePaula (NY).
Late Scratches: Can Can Babe, Guayana, Da Wildcat Girl, Well Com-
posed
Claimed: Zeven claimed by Jacobson, David for $20,000, Miss Amalita 
claimed by Drawing Away Stable for $20,000, Sun and Moon claimed 
by Aprahamian, Ara for $20,000
Time: 1:23.96
Daily Double (5-9), $238.00; Exacta (9-6), $114.50; Superfecta (9-6-
4-3), $1,344.00; Trifecta (9-6-4), $334.50; Pic 3 (7-5-9), $1,389.00

SEVENTH $75,000, NY-BRED ALLOWANCE, 3 YO’S & UP, 6 1/2F
2 Eden Ridge K. Carmouche $27.80 $11.60 $7.30
1 Saratoga Giro J. Flores  $4.40 $3.10
6 Here Comes Tommy M. Luzzi   $5.00
B Gelding 2013, by Lookin At Lucky - Honorable Cat by Honor Grades
Owner: McKee, Ronald, E.. Trainer: Carlos Martin. 
Breeder: Mckee Stables Inc (NY). Time: 1:16.45
Daily Double (9-2), $312.00; Exacta (2-1), $152.50; Superfecta (2-1-
6-3), $3,934.00; Trifecta (2-1-6), $1,116.00; Pic 3 (5-9-2), $3,372.00

EIGHTH $45,000, CLAIMING $35,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/16M
1 Quigley’s Corner J. Lezcano $22.20 $9.10 $4.70
4 Agawa J. Ortiz  $11.80 $5.30
5 Daring Duchess J. Rosario   $2.40
B Filly 2013, by Girolamo - Speedy Sunrise by Cherokee Run
Owner: Glen Hill Farm. Trainer: Thomas Proctor. 
Breeder: Glen Hill Farm (FL).
Late Scratches: Life’s a Stage, Flick of an Eye
Claimed: Daring Duchess claimed by Ramsey, Kenneth L. and Sarah K. 
for $35,000, Sunset Knoll (IRE) claimed by Corms Racing Stable for 
$35,000. Time: 1:40.26
Daily Double (2-1), $394.00; Exacta (1-4), $261.50; Superfecta (1-4-
5-2), $4,374.00; Trifecta (1-4-5), $832.00; Pic 3 (9-2-1), $2,548.00

NINTH $100,000, STAKES - CURLIN S., 3 YO, 1 1/8M
1 Connect J. Velazquez $5.50 $2.80 $2.40
4 Gift Box J. Castellano  $2.50 $2.10
2 Forever d’Oro F. Geroux   $5.00
Dk B/ Br Colt 2013, by Curlin - Bullville Belle by Holy Bull
Owner: Pompa, Jr., Paul, P.. Trainer: Chad Brown. Breeder: Fox Straus 
KY (KY). Late Scratches: Uncle Vinny. Time: 1:48.69
Daily Double (1-1), $67.50; Exacta (1-4), $9.50; Superfecta (1-4-2-3), 
$177.40; Trifecta (1-4-2), $45.00; Pic 3 (2-1-1), $1,202.00; Place Pix 
Nine (4/6/9-1/2/6-1/4/5/11/12-1), $63.50

Tenth $47,000 NW2 CLM $40,000, 1 1/16M Inner turf
12 Signature Look J. Alvarado 21.00 8.90 6.10
3 Knight of Valor J. Leparoux  5.40 3.60
2 Gunlock J. Ortiz   5.30
Dk. B./Br. g. 4, Medaglia d’Oro-Ensenada, Seeking the Gold. 
Bred by Colts Neck Stables (KY). Owner: Sheila Williams and Michael 
Hankin. Trainer: Jack Fisher.
Other details not available.

On Track Handle: 3,789,559
Inter-State Handle: 13,170,817

Copyright 2016 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Represenng owners, trainers, breeders, jockeys, drivers and horsemen 
associaons in business transacons and maers before the New York 

State Gaming Commission and in the federal and state courts  
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If you love horse racing and want to join a fun, affordable, 
well-run racing partnership, please give us a call.

We create LLCs to buy and race, primarily in the Mid-Atlantic Region,  
and under the care of leading trainer Graham Motion.

High Five Racing Stables
“World Class Excitement”

Jay Sloan, Managing Partner
(703) 869-8742         www.highfiveracing.com

http://highfiveracing.com/
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Katherine “Kat” Zwiesler was 12 years old, 
aboard a horse named Gambling Man at 
Sharp Farm in Delaware and really want-
ed to be somewhere – anywhere – else. 

“He used to stumble all the time and the other 
gallop boy would fall of him training. I was on him 
in the barn, getting ready to go train and I was cry-
ing and trying to tell my dad and I didn’t think he 
was listening.”

Zwiesler’s dad, Mike, walked over to the horse, 
reached up, grabbed his daughter by the wrist and 
yanked her to the ground.

“There, you fell off. You’re fine, right? Now get 
back on and do the best you can,” he said. “That’s 
all you can do. You just get on and do the best you 
can.”

She’s doing that again now, as an adult. 
Mike Zwiesler, 58, is dying of cancer. His daugh-

ter, assistant to trainer Arnaud Delacour, is in Sara-
toga with top-class sprinter A. P. Indian. Undefeated 
in three starts this year, the 6-year-old gelding runs 
in the Grade 1 Alfred Vanderbilt Handicap and puts 
a smile on Zwiesler’s face pretty much every day.

“This horse has a heart of gold,” she said. “You 
couldn’t ask for a more straightforward, honest 
horse than A. P. I love him and my dad will be 
watching. He thinks this horse is a beast.”

Zwiesler would know. He spent 20 years with 

trainer Neil Howard, and later trained horses for 
Will Farish, Bayard Sharp and the Farish/Sharp 
family at racetracks and farms in Delaware, Loui-
siana, Florida, Ohio and wherever horses took him. 

As a trainer, Zwiesler won 175 races from 1999 
to 2011, and trained stakes horses Rock Candy, 
Shag and Mumbo Jumbo among others. He quit 
training when the Farishes no longer needed a sec-
ond division, but his daughter followed him into the 
game.

She worked for trainer Steve Margolis, went to 
California with Tom Proctor, spent time on Glen 
Hill Farm in Florida, galloped the likes of Grade 
1 winner Flat Out and has been with the Delacour 
stable for two years. In addition to Flat Out, she’s 
ridden Marketing Mix and Broken Dreams for 
Proctor and gone to the Preakness with Divining 
Rod for Delacour.

“Everything,” she replied immediately when 
asked what she learned from her father. “Horse-
manship skills more than anything. Dad always 
said, ‘They talk, they talk to you, they tell you ex-
actly what they want. You just have to listen.’ From 
checking legs to rolling polos when I was 5 years old 
in the tack room at Fair Grounds (she got a penny 
a polo) to what I’m doing now, I think about what 
he taught me.”

Friday, she was overseeing the final prepara-
tions for A. P. Indian, a winner of eight races and 
$527,434, and thinking about her father. She just 
spent a week with him in Florida – losing hands of 
gin rummy, playing Monopoly and Scrabble (ruth-
lessly) and convincing him that all the phone calls 
he’s getting from friends are a good thing.

He loved the visit, but has probably forgotten it. 
Cancer is stealing his memory. Ultimately, it’ll take 
his life. 

In October, he went to the doctor to get some 
new blood-pressure medication. Tests revealed lung 
cancer and he underwent surgery to remove 10 per-

cent of a lung and seven lymph nodes. He did che-
motherapy, radiation, the whole bit, all winter and 
got a clean scan in April. 

He went on the fishing trip of a lifetime to Can-
ada, came back home to Florida and underwent 
another scan. Cancer, pretty much everywhere. A 
tumor is pushing on his spinal cord. He’s losing the 
use of his legs. His daughter presses on. 

“I think I’ve cried as much as I can anymore and 
it’s kind of done with,” she said. “It’s tough now to 
think if I ever do train on my own he’s never going 
to be there to watch me saddle my first horse, or 
when my husband (jockey Geovany Garcia) and I 
have kids he’s never going to be there to see that 
kind of stuff. It’s been really hard on my mom, too, 
and I think about what she’s going through. He just 
turned 58 in February. He’s young. He was doing 
really well this winter and they gave him time, then 
all of this happens.”

Proctor called his friend Friday to talk about 
horses and life.

“It’s hard,” Proctor said. “I told him ‘I’ll keep an 
eye on Kat for you’ and he said ‘I know you will.’ 
He’s a really good guy, one of the really good guys 
I’ve known in my life.”

Kat knows, and also knows her father’s pride. 
The old horse trainer watches the Delacour horses 
run on television and on an iPad his daughter con-
nected to his television last week. 

When she accompanies A. P. Indian to the pad-
dock for the Vanderbilt today, she’ll hear her fa-
ther. 

“He’s all about watching the races, watching our 
horses run,” she said. “We have nice horses and we 
had very, very, very nice horses when he was with 
Sharp and then with Farish. Nice horses, but he nev-
er had a Grade 1 horse. He always tells me ‘You 
be thankful. Don’t you ever forget where you came 
from.’ ”

Not a chance.

theoutsiderail Her DadBY JOE CLANCY

Bona Venture Stables, Offering Affordable Racing Partnerships.

© Bona Venture Stables 2016  

For information contact: 
dfcollins@bonaventurestables.com 
or visit us on the web at: www.bonaventurestables.com

And the WINNER is ... YOU!

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Andrew J. Mollica,Esq.

Dedicated to protecting the rights of Horsemen.

General and Equine Practice of Law
20 Middleton Road, Garden City, NY 11530
516 528-1311 cell • 516 352-6853 office 
jdmol@aol.com 
Licensed New York and New Jersey

General and Equine Practice of Law 

20 Middleton Road, Garden City, NY 11530
516 528-1311 cell · 516 352-6853 office
jdmol@aol.com
Licensed New York and New Jersey
All Aspects of Immigration
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It was 2004. We lived and worked at 48 Union 
Avenue, in a partially renovated – OK, partially 
demolished – carriage house. The masthead listed 
19 names, the only ones who still remain are Dave 
Harmon, Tod Marks, Joe and me. 

Survivors or suckers? Sometimes we wonder.
It was the fourth year of The Special and we had 

started to at least scratch the stone we were trying 
to chisel. People began to know we were here, be-
gan to give us time when we asked our questions. 
Think about how many questions we have asked 
over the years. 

That year, we decided to celebrate Shug Mc-
Gaughey’s induction into the Hall of Fame with 
daily insight about a horse. Each day, a new horse, 
a headlamp into the horses who had placed Mc-
Gaughey in the Hall of Fame. 

“Will he do it?” Joe asked.
“Not sure,” I answered.
The morning before the first paper – nothing like 

deadlines – I asked McGaughey if he would go for 
it. He paused, nodded and we began. No notes, 
no Internet, we’d hit three or four, then skip a few 
days, and then talk about a few more. Sometimes 
he volunteered horses, other times, I’d ask about 
a specific horse. Some were long, crazy, take-you-
back-in-time stories. Other days, just a few obser-
vations about horses who had always been behind 
glass to us.

Hearing the news that Seeking The Gold had 
died, we went searching in the archives for the 
bound edition of The Special. Musty, and admitted-
ly moldy, the papers bring that summer back to life.

Inside Information led off. “I’ll tell you the truth 
about her, I never knew she could run as much as she 
could run. When you say she was 14 out of 17…”

Heavenly Prize came next. “She kinda got un-
tracked up here. I ran her in the Test and she fin-

ished third. And I ran her back in the Alabama and 
I don’t think they thought I was doing the right 
thing, against Lakeville Miss and she won way off.”

And actually, Heavenly Prize came next again, 
we somehow ran her two days in a row, just in case 
you missed it the first time.

The journey meandered through Lure, Cadillac-
ing, Lion Hearted, Coronado’s Quest and on the 
eighth day, Seeking The Gold.

Christmas Eve, no it was the day after Christ-
mas. I flew back from Florida. Personal Flag was in 
the Widener and Seeking The Gold was making his 
first start, he was a 2-year-old. Personal Flag won 
the Widener, and they used to have a press confer-
ence up in the press box. I said, ‘I gotta wait, I run 
this horse in the last. I’ll come up afterwards.’ It 
was about half dark and he won from here to that 
house over there. We went up to the press confer-
ence and nobody cared about Personal Flag. They 
all just wanted to know who he was.

He won his first four starts. (Randy) Romero 
was riding him and he kept telling me how easy he 

was winning but it was taking him awhile to get 
over his races. He won the Swale and I brought 
him back here and ran him in the Gotham against 
Private Terms. He got behind and the dirt started 
hitting him in the face and he finished second. We 
ran him in the Wood and finished second again to 
Private Terms on an off track. 

I didn’t know anything about the numbers then, 
but these guys come and say, ‘You gotta run him in 
the Derby. He ran a 1 on the sheets.’ We ran him 
in the Derby and he just wasn’t ready for it. He le-
gitimately should have run in it, Private Terms was 
the 8-5 favorite and we had just been second to him 
twice. I thought with a little bit of luck, he could 
have won (he finished seventh).

Then he went on to be a nice horse – 110 per-
cent. I put Pat Day on him after that, he won the 
Peter Pan and everybody wanted me to run him in 
the Belmont. I said, ‘No, we’re not running in the 
Belmont, he won’t run that far.’ We ran him back 
in the Dwyer and he won that, then we took him 
down there for the Haskell and Forty Niner beat 
him a nose.

It was 100 some degrees in the paddock at Mon-
mouth, we put them on the van and brought them 
back up here. The next Saturday or Sunday, Woody 
(Stephens) works his horse five-eighths in 59. I said, 
‘I got this son of a bitch now. No horse can stand 
that.’ I went a half the next Wednesday or some-
thing in 52. The next weekend, here Woody goes 
again, fast.

In the Travers, he outsmarted everybody on that 
deal. He told (Chris) McCarron to drift out a little 
bit and let Pat Day get there, then shut the door. 
That’s what he did, and we came around, we got 
beat that far.”

I can still see McGaughey hold his fingers in the 
air, a sliver of daylight between them. 

cupofcoffee Gold Mine
BY SEAN CLANCY

BROWN ADVISORY IS PROUD TO SUPPORT
RACING AT SARATOGA

BALTIMORE �  BOSTON �  CHAPEL HILL �  LONDON �  NEW YORK �  WASHINGTON,DC �  WILMINGTON

(800) 645-3923 �  www.brownadvisory.com

http://www.brownadvisory.com/
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THE GOLD STANDARD FOR GLOBAL  
TWO-YEAR-OLD SUCCESS

Keeneland September Sale Graduates thrive worldwide. Now, the next generation of stars is excelling on the world’s largest stages.

UNITED STATES
CLASSIC EMPIRE Bashford Manor S. (G3) 
BITUMEN Sanford S. (G3)

IRELAND 
ROLY POLY Grangecon Stud S. (G3)

ENGLAND 
BOYNTON Superlative S. (G2)
LADY AURELIA Queen Mary S. (G2)
ROLY POLY Duchess of Cambridge S. (G2)

JAPAN 
LEVANTE LION Hakodate Nisai S. (G3) 

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES AWAITS YOU AT KEENELAND SEPTEMBER

Lady Aurelia  
Queen Mary S. (G2)

Levante Lion
Hakodate Nisai S. (G3)

Bitumen
Sanford S. (G3)

http://september.keeneland.com/
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